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IN THIS ISSUE:
Celebrate with GLT
·Radio Faces
·Jazz Cabaret
·Blues BBQ

RADIO

Radio Faces
Liane Hansen has been the host of NPR's
award-winning Weekend Edition®Sunday
for more than 16 years. Her gentle manner
and infectious laugh ease you into your
Sunday morning, but don't be fooled by
how personable she is. She is a hard hitting
reporter who can ask tough questions,
covering such breaking news stories as the
war in Iraq, the capture of Saddam Hussein,
and the Columbia shuttle tragedy.
In 2004, Liane was granted an exclusive
interview with former weapons inspector
David Kay prior to his report on the search
for weapons of mass destruction in Iraq.
Hansen, was also part of NPR's coverage of
Sept. 11, 2001 which received the Peabody
Award that year.

FACES
An evening with Weekend Edition®Sunday Host

LIAN
Weekend Edition® Sunday host Liane Hansen

Join us for an enchanting evening of delicious food and stimulating conversation
with one of our favorite NPR personalities. Tickets are available at two levels:

Liane Hansen will bring her own special magic
to an exclusive evening of cocktails, dinner, and
a thought-provoking presentation.

The In-Depth Story, $100

ticket starts with an elegant cocktail hour with
hors d'oeuvres, open bar, and a chance to chat with Liane Hansen one-on-one.
Afterwards, enjoy dinner with wine and Ms. Hansen's presentation.

In The News, $50 ticket includes dinner with wine and Ms. Hansen's presentation.

Friday, November 3, 2006
5:30 - 7 p.m. - The In-Depth Story cocktail hour
7:00 - 10 p.m. - Dinner and presentation

You can purchase individual tickets or a table of 10 at either level.
To order full tables or individual tickets, go to www.wglt.org or call 309-438-8910.

The Double Tree Hotel

(formerly The Radisson)

Brickyard Drive Bloomington, Illinois

Seating is limited, so order yours today.

The In-Depth Story
In The News

$100 per/person
$50 per/person

Tickets go on sale October 1, 2005.
Order tickets online atwww.wglt.org
or call 309-438-8910

from NPR NEWS
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jazz.cabaret

GLT Jazz Cabaret headliner Spider Saloff
an interview with GLT Jazz Host Laura Kennedy

Spider Saloffs parents were flabbergasted when, at the
tender age of fourteen, she announced she was performing
in a school variety show. Up to then, she had given no
indication that she was interested in singing. She listened to
her father's Billie Holiday records on the sly because, as she
puts it, kids weren't supposed to be interested in jazz. Saloff
studied acting in college and pursued musical theatre after
school. In the late 80s she started singing in jazz clubs in
New York City.

Laura Kennedy: You're a five-time winner of the
Manhattan Association of Cabarets and Clubs Award. Do
you think that having a background in theatre makes you a
better performer in the intimate setting of a cabaret?

Spider Saloff: Absolutely. And that was where I segued from theatre performer into the
jazz and cabaret rooms of New York - very intimate settings. Which is why I think I pay
more attention to lyrics than a lot of other jazz singers. I love to tell a story as well as play
with what's going on musically. I do a lot of vocal improvisation in my performances.

·
SS: Yes, I had the endorsement of the family. And when I started that concert project as
well as the recording project I had a lot of help from the Gershwin family. They have been
incredible to me. I became very close to George Gershwin's nephew, Leopold Gadowski Ill,
who's a classical pianist as well as a composer. He was really instrumental in making that
happen for me. When I recorded the Gershwin album (Memory of All That: A Celebration
of Gershwin, Kopaesthetics Records) I had access to a lost lullaby that was written for Porgy
and Bess that's entitled Lonely Boy. I was only the second person to record it.
LK: You know, you're like the Nancy Drew of the Great American Songbook, turning
up these lost songs. Solve us the mystery of your name, Spider. Was that given to you in
childhood?

SS: No, it was from prison.
(Insert raucous laughter here)

SS: Actually, I got it when I was in college. And it just stayed and would not leave. I didn't
choose it for myself, it chose me. And as time went on I realized it was a name that people
didn't forget and I couldn't get rid of it, so I went ahead and used it professionally. And now
it's my name.
LK: So what's your original given name?

SS: It was Diane, but the only person who still calls me that is my mother. She's still
holding out.

LK: You really seem to have a thing for lost or forgotten songs in the Great American
Songbook.
SS: I had my own radio show called Words and Music that was syndicated and that's what
we did on the show. It was sort of the intersection of Marian McPartland and Garrison
Keillor. It was stories about composers and lyricists from The Great American Songbook
and classic jazz. We would tell stories about their lives and then perform the songs as if
they were new.

LK: You actually got to perform a Billy Strayhorn song as if it were new. In 1935 he wrote
a song called So This is Love. This was never before performed and he wrote it before he
hooked up with Duke Ellington. This was essentially donated to you. How did that come
about?

SS: It was through the Strayhorn estate. I had done one of the first Billy Strayhorn
tributes in 1990 and that was to restore his piano. That was my first connection with
the Strayhorn family. When the family became aware of what we did on the radio show,
we did a Billy Strayhorn episode. Billy's niece Elise was instrumental in getting me the
American debut of that song. It was a blast!
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Friday, November 10, 2006
We've turned Central Station into an exclusive jazz
club for the night with aconcert from cabaret diva
Spider Saloff accompanied on grand piano, hors
d'oeuvres and dessert, and a complimentary
"Spider-tini'; a martini mixed just for GLT's Jazz
Cabaret. There is VERY limited seating for this event,

LK: The Gershwin family thinks pretty highly of you, as well, having you named as an

so get your tickets early. To order yours, go online

officially sanctioned act during the Gershwin Centennial celebration a few years ago.

atwww.wglt.org or call 309-438-8910.

7:30 - 10:30 p.m. $50 per person
Fireman'sQuarters and Belltower Room in
Central Station 220 EFront Bloomington, IL

7:30 -8:15 p.m.
Hors d'oeuvres and martinis
Ticket includes one complimentary beverage.
Beer or wine can be substituted for a martini.
Full cash bar available aswell.

8:15 p.m.
Spider Saloff concert
Dessert will be served during concert intermission.
Cash bar open throughout.

r Katrina

collected over the years - like all my vinyl, stuff that's not been released on CD.
I had a treasure of music there and I'm trying to save it, but I don't know. I had a
beautiful turntable - it's wrecked. Everything got wrecked in there. Everything.

an interview with Music Director Jon Norton

Bryan Lee with GLT Music Director Jon Norton.

Jon: And it was a recording studio as well?

In the wake of Hurricane Katrina,
GLT and the New Orleans
Musicians Relief Fund have teamed
up to help bluesman Bryan Lee
replace instruments and equipment
that were lost in the storm. We're
bringing him to the New Lafayette
Club on Saturday, November 18 for
a GLT Blues BBQ - the final of our
three blow-out events winding up
our 40th anniversary celebration.

BL: Yep. We made a lot of good demo tapes as we were writing music and stuff
like that to see what it sounded like.
Jon: Can you give us an idea of the value of what you lost?

BL: I don't know how you put a money value on it, but about eight of those amps
just aren't made anymore. They were like brand new. And what I liked was I could
go into the studio by myself and just listen to vinyl. Look through stuff, looking
for material maybe to do or to record. I had a little refrigerator, a little microwave,
a little coffee pot and I'd go over there like at eight o'clock in the morning and
I might not leave til two o'clock in the morning. It was like my laboratory, you
know? It just really devastated me. But then you know ... I'm a Christian and I
thought to myself, "now wait a minute, this is all just stuff. Yeah it's been a lifetime
of collecting. Remember your house is fine. If you would have had water in your
house - as a blind person and living by yourself, you would have been in big - - .
If I have to take a hit, let it be the music studio."

See event details next page.After Katrina devastated the Gulf Coast, Lee and his band
hit the road. One of his first gigs was right here in central Illinois.
Jon Norton: Last time we saw you was last September [2005] at the Illinois Blues
Fest in Peoria, right after Hurricane Katrina.
Bryan Lee: It (that show) was so spiritual for me because the sound was real
good and it was right after the hurricane and I couldn't play a bad note if I tried.
It was just one of those days. And the band was really smokin'. We were all just
on the same page. It's like the football team where the quarterback throws twenty
passes and completes nineteen. It was just one of those days, man. We were on our
GAME. Maybe for me it was just kinda like letting out all the hurt from losing
my stuff and everything, but realizing that MY stuff was so insignificant compared
to people that lost everything but the clothes on their back and lost children and
loved ones.
Jon: So what did you lose in the hurricane?

BL: Nothing in my house, but my music studio was right in the path of the flood.

GLTBI
We're slingin' up atasty BBQ meal with pulled pork, chicken, cornbread, salad,
and rolls.

.l
l

I got 6 ½ feet of water, my ceilings in there were like 7 feet.
,,

Jon: What was in your studio?

7:30 - 11 :00 p.m. $35 per person
You'll want to be on hand during intermission when GLT presents Bryan Lee
with agift of equipment purchased with your generous donations to our
year-long collection for musicians in need in New Orleans.

New Lafayeme Club (must be 21 or older)
1602 SMain Bloomington, IL

There's loads of dancing room at the Lafayette Club. Table reservations will be
available for full tables of 8. As we are ordering ameal, there will be NO walkup tickets atthe door.

BL: A bunch of Fender vintage amps, some Music Man amps. This is all stuff that
you can't really buy unless you go on eBay or pay huge money. It's stuff that I've

Saturday, November 18, 2006

I
{
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To order tickets, go on line at www.wglt.org or call 309-438-8910.

With an impish grin and a twinkle in his eye, Music Director Jon Norton delights in
recounting his one and a half hour conversation with New Orleans bluesman Bryan Lee.
See page 6 for excerpts from that interview. Bryan graces the stage at the New Lafayette Club on
November 18 for a GLT Blues BBQ where we get to enjoy a zingy BBQ meal and a 2-hour
blues concert as a final hoop and holler for 40 great years on the air. See previous page for event
details. Jon Norton asked Bryan to recommend a few CDs that he thought were examples
of the best blues around. See previous page for event details.

Spider Saloff is our featured guest for the GLT Jazz Cabaret on November 10, 2006, one
of our 3 culminating events celebrating 40 years on air. GLT Jazz Host Laura Kennedy
had the chance to have a long and laughter-filled conversation with Spider, where among
other things, she shared with Laura some of her most significant influences and some
of her all-time favorite records. Here is a sampling of Spider Saloffs picks for releases to
include in your libraries. See page 2 for an interview with Ms. Saloff.

Roomful Of Blues Roomful Of Blues (Island)
[Shown here is Alligator release Standing Room Only.]

John Coltrane & Johnny Hartman
John Coltrane & Johnny Hartman (Impulse)

"My favorite Roomful CD is Roomful Of Blues. Loved the
energy on that album. Duke Robillard [one of the founders of
the band and headliner at the first GLT Summer Concert in
Bloomington] is one of my best friends. Matter of fact we're going
into the recording studio again soon to record my new CD."

"It's a beautiful blend of two incredibly gifted artists. It's a
landmark album that's an amazing culmination of feels and
grooves - they intertwine so beautifully."

B.B. King My Kind Of Blues (EMI-Capital)

Jimmy Rushing & Count Basie
The Complete Decca Collection (GRP)

"I've been friends with B.B. and his band for a long time. I
remember the first time I played with his band I was so scared
to play with the B.B. King Orchestra, but I just kept praying
and, man, it just turned out so good that I can't put it into
words."

"I absolutely love Jimmy Rushing. He's influenced me a lot."

Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown San Antonio Ballbuster (Drive)

Miles Davis Kind of Blue (Columbia)

[Shown here are the original Peacock recordings of Clarence
"Gatemouth'' Brown.] 'The old Peacock recordings of
Gatemouth are gems. There is so much energy on this album
it's unbelievable. This LP is so rare [and hasn't been reissued
on CD].

"It's one of my very, very favorites and need I say more? It's just
one of the best ever. It strikes so many chords and I've noticed
that a lot of people who don't know anything about jazz hear
that album and it really hooks them. It hits a lot of different
levels."

Chet Baker Deep in a Dream (Pacific)

Matt "Guitar" Murphy Lucky Charm (Roesch)

"One of the greatest blues guitarists ever. Most people know
him from the Blues Brothers movie, but Matt was the guy who
played lead guitar on a lot of Chuck Berry singles. Not the real
early stuff, but some of his bigger hits."
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"My friend James Gavin wrote the biography of Chet that has
this disc as the companion CD. I think it's just brilliant. Jim
and I created a book/concert tour that was about the life of
Chet Baker."
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Acousticity™ is all about great acoustic music, and spontaneous sing-alongs often
break out in the phone room. Music trivia and discussions of events of the day are
interspersed with the phone calls and the munching.

Volunteering Brings Great Rewards
by GLT Volunteer Ruthie Cobb

As a charter member of the longstanding group of Sunday night
GLT Fund Drive volunteers known
as the Acou-stettes [inspired by
the name of the Sunday night
show Acousticity™], I can attest
to the value of experiencing Fund
Drive behind the phones. Our little
tradition got started sometime in
the early 1990s, and has become an
event we don't want to miss!

•

Another big plus about volunteering for the GLT Fund Drive is the flexibility. Any
and all amounts of time are welcomed by the staff, so everyone can be part of the
Fund Drive as their schedule permits. The station is drawing listeners from more
and more surrounding areas, and we now have folks who drive from Peoria and
other distant points to answer phones during the pledge drive.

Acou-studs Mark Austill (front row L) and JD Scott (back
row R), Acou-stettes Ruthie Cobb ( back row center) and
Chris Kaufmann (front row R), and Acou-staff Linda Healy
(back row L) and Bruce Bergethon (front row center)

Fund Drive is all about funding
our public radio station, but it's
also about friends, food-and fun!
Fund Drive brings out the best, and sometimes the goofiest in the staff and the
volunteers, while reinforcing the important role GLT plays in our lives. I started
answering pledge phones as a way to increase my contribution to the station.
Public radio has become very important to me, and while I don't have a lot of
time or money, I know that every dollar counts. Every minute given by volunteers
increases our station's ability to raise the funds needed to pay for the programs we
need and enjoy.

The original Acou-stettes included Linda Healy (before she joined the GLT staff),
Denise Anton-Wright and me. Along the way, some members had to switch to
other time slots, and some great new folks stepped in, including Chris Kaufman
and Megan Devlin-Petty. Up until a few years ago, the Acousticity™ Fund Drive
slot was primarily the province of the ladies. Then some guys decided to get in on
the fun and we now have a proud contingent of, um, Acou-studs. Mark Austill,
J.D. Scott, Kent Ferguson and others have joined us. One of my fondest memories
will always be of a fellow (sorry, but his name escapes me) who was new to the
crew, and to Fund Drive phone duty. After taking his first call for a substantial
pledge and completing the form, he rose from his seat, squared his shoulders, raised
his chin, and strode masterfully around the corner to deliver his pledge sheet to
the staff declaring, "I AM an Acou-stud!"
Another important aspect of Fund Drive is the food. GLT is the grateful
beneficiary of a fabulous assortment of meals and snacks from generous area
restaurants and retailers during Fund Drive. There is always something to please
the palate and ease the hunger pangs while waiting for those phone calls.
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We love taking calls from listeners tuning in from far and near. People who are
just driving through, as well as dedicated fans of the show are among the callers .
Their pledges energize us, as do the great comments they share about GLT's
programming.

As I watch the figures on the "scoreboard" climb toward the goal each fall and
spring, I take pride in being part of the successful Fund Drives. Now, more than
ever, we need public radio. WGLT is one of our best links to the community, state,
nation and world. If you believe in public radio, add your voice and your presence
to the next GLT Fund Drive. You'll be glad you did!

WHEN:
WHY:

early to late, October 13-22, 2006

to raise enough money to sustain the excellent radio service we all rely on.

WHERE:

on the air at 89.1/103.5 or on the web at www.wglt.org

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

•Renew or make your first time contribution right now. All pledges are being
matched through October 12. So your contribution will double in value
today! Call us at 309-438-8910 or make a secure contribution on line
at www.wglt.org.
•Volunteer to answer pledge phones. Schedule your shift right now.
Call Pat Peterson at 309-438-3581 or email to pkpeter@ilstu.edu.

Thanks for supporting GLT!

CCO: It's all business focused. We look at our latest initiatives, and what we are

Catching Up with GLT's Former News Director
by (current) News Director Willis Kern

During 40 years on-air, there
have been several news
directors at GLT. Three of the
past four, including myself, still
live, work and play in central
Illinois. Program Director Mike
McCurdy served the newsroom
from 1991 to 1997. During the
mid-1980s, GLT's news director
was Carol Carey-Odekirk. She
left GLT in 1987 and has called
"good neighbor" State Farm
Insurance her work home since Yes, that's a turntable behind Carol Carey-Odekirk. Here she gets
that time.
ready for a 1987 newscast by flashing us her signature smile.
Carol began working as a reporter and host for NPR's Morning Edition® on GLT
in 1981. A year later, Congress and the state of Illinois put budget pressure on
public radio stations and Carol's position was eliminated. But she returned in 1984
for a stint at the helm of GLT's newsroom, and oversaw a staff that included one
full-time assistant and some student reporters.

WK: That sounds familiar - kind of like public radio news?
CCO: A few years ago, I managed a unit of speech writers for our executives and
helped write speeches. But I had gotten away from those journalism roots. This
position has brought me back to those. I hadn't used those journalism muscles in a
while and I found out how much I missed it and how much I enjoyed it.

WK: What do you think about what's going on in journalism today?
CCO: Well, there's such an explosion of choices with cable, the internet, biogs
and podcasting. Because of this, journalists should be true to their word and be the
best they possibly can be. Now, are they? I'm not so sure. People are unethical, they
fabricate stories and sources. These are the exceptions, I think, and you do see a
lot of excellent journalism. It's just that there's so much more competition for eyes
and ears than there used to be.

WK: My quick take on it is that the explosion you talked about has rocked our
industry and in a few high-profile cases, there have been some short-cuts taken
that the rest of us are paying for. My hope is that all this settles down and the
competition brings out the best in journalists, not the worst.

Recently, I caught up with Carol, to chat with her about what she's been up to
lately, her thoughts on the state of journalism today and some of her memories of
working at GLT.

CCO: Yeah, it should raise the bar and not bring it down towards mediocrity.

Willis Kern: State Farm is filled with former radio and TV news reporters and you

remember covering either on a national or local level?

are one of them. What do you do there?

Carol Carey-Odekirk: I'm the editor of the State Farm Times. It's a monthly
publication that goes to all employees, agents and retirees, so our circulation is
about a hundred-twenty thousand.

WK: You're talking company-wide, so this goes all across the country?
CCO: Yes, and in fact it's the only enterprise-wide communication vehicle that
goes to everyone within State Farm.

WK: So, what do you put in it? Is this a "what's up at State Farm'' type of
publication?
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l

doing to help in insurance and financial services. We also include information
about something that might be going on in a particular section of the country,
such as what is going on in Mississippi or in the coastal areas. It's pretty broadbased and since it's a monthly newspaper, we can't always give the most current
information, so we try to add context to why we are doing something.

WK: While you were in charge of the GLT newsroom, what story do you most
CCO: Probably when the Challenger space shuttle blew up with Christa
McAuliffe, the first teacher-in-space on board. The reason is there was a local
finalist in that program that we had talked to - Lynn Haeffle.

WK: Right, I believe at the time she was a science teacher at Bloomington High.
CCO: We talked to her right after the disaster to get her comments on it. That
always stuck out in my mind that we were able to get her quick reaction. With a
two person newsroom, as you know ... well, you can't cover everything.

WK: As a matter of fact, I have a newscast to deliver. Thanks Carol, it was great
catching up with you!
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garden party
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GLT's Dean of Green Garden Party has become a can't-miss end-of-thesummer event celebrating our gardening successes and "issues". Again this
year, Don Schmidt, GLT's very own Dean of Green, and the experts from
Green View Nursery and Landscaping will be on hand beginning at
4:00 p.m., to answer your questions and present informative demonstrations
about prairie plants prior to the actual broadcast at 5 :35 p.m.

If you have a gardening question that's been puzzling you, e-mail Don and
Laura at wglt@ilstu.edu, and your question may be chosen so you can be
part of the live broadcast.

Safeguarding U.S. Democracy
by Development Director Kathryn Carter

The League of Women Voters Education Fund, with funding from the
Constitutional and Legal Policy Program of the Open Society Institute,
has launched "Safeguarding U.S. Democracy." This is a three-year program
coordinating activities nationwide that address this complex and critical issue.

Following the broadcast, you'll enjoy a Mexican buffet from Qdoba Mexican
Grill. Even though this is a free event, we need to plan for food, which
means you will need a ticket.

The League of Women Voters of McLean County received grant money to
address this issue here in central Illinois, the smallest area so honored. The
project consists of two parts: the first is a regional, one-day forum; the second
is a long-range project to educate the electorate by gathering surveys on judicial
candidates, publishing a "Voters Guide to Judicial Candidates," and publicizing the
information.

Go online to www.wglt.org or call Linda Healy at
309-438-5083 to reserve your ticket for GLT's
Dean of Green™ Garden Party 2006.

GLT is teaming up with the League to co-sponsor Judicial Forum, October 28th
at the Interstate Center from 8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. Featured speakers include Judge
James Knecht; Ed Yohnka, Communications Director of the ACLU; and Irene
Bahr, President of the Illinois Bar Association.

GLT's Dean of Green Garden P
Friday, September 15
4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Green View Nursery and Landscaping
1813 Industrial Park Drive, Normal
Free, but ticket is required

GLT's award winning reporters will talk with participants in the forum about how
to safeguard our judiciary's independence, and why it is so important. Interviews
will be featured during Morning Edition® and All Things Considered® prior to
the event.
Join us for a day of stimulating conversation and thought-provoking presentations
on the workings of the Illinois judicial system - the least visible, and likely the least
understood branch of government - and the need to safeguard its independence.
Learn about campaign financing, statewide evaluation systems, and the need for
effective public education.
More information about Judicial Forum is online at www.wglt.org.

(on line at www.wglt.org or call Linda Healy at 309-438-5083)

You can submit your gardening question:

•online at www.wglt.org
•via mail to Dean of Green
Normal, IL 61790-8910

Garden Party, WGLT, Campus Box 8910,

•or by e-mail to Laura Kennedy at lkkenne@ilstu.edu

GLT
89.1 •103.5!
Normal

Peoria

Don & Laura need your questions in hand by September 11th. If your question
is chosen for broadcast, you will get to ask it yourself - live on the air! Come
on - you know it's everyone's dream to be on the radio. Here's your chance.
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Orthopedic and Sports Medicine Clinic
(OSMC)

Business Consulting

OSMC

Ten short years ago, Dr. Lawrence Li first
opened the doors of OSMC with a mission
to provide treatment for pediatric and adult
orthopedic services, including sports and job&
related injuries; arthritis; joint replacement;
bone fracture; and muscle, tendon and nerve
damage. Since then, the office has expanded
to include two additional physicians, Dr. Joseph Newcomer and Dr. Edward Kolb.

Orthopedic Sports
Medicine Center

To accomodate the larger staff, OSMC moved to a new location within The Center
for Health at 2200 Fort Jesse Road in Normal. The spaciousness of the new facility
gave them the room to employ a full spectrum of services, including on site x-ray, MRI,
physical therapy and occupational therapy. OSMC also designed a flexible schedule
with office time reserved for walk-ins. The end result is a clinic that can diagnose a
problem and begin treatment many times within the same day - a process that used to
take weeks.
The physicians at OSMC have chosen to support GLT financially because they enjoy
supporting successful local institutions. For example, they are the team physicians for
Millikin University athletics as well as several other high-school and collegiate teams
in central Illinois. They also support GLT because of the professionalism of the station,
both in the great jazz and blues, and the award-winning news.
For more information, visit www.orthopedic-sportsmed.com

thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their
program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news
coverage you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM.
Accountants

Lamar Outdoor Advertising

Automobiles

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co.,
LLP
(309) 827-0348

(800) 548-3322

Brad Barker Honda

Prenzler Outdoor Advertising

www.bradbarkerhonda.com

1602 G.E. Road, Blm.
(309) 829-1700

Guthoff, Mehall, Allen & Co.,
Ltd., CPA
(309) 662-4356

Dennison Ford-BMW-Toyota

Agriculture
Growmark, Inc.

(309) 557-6000
Sulaski & Webb CPAs
(309) 828-6071

lllinois Farm Bureau

(309) 557-2111

Advertising
Direct Mail Group
www.directmailgroup.com

Attorneys
Ronda Glenn Attorney At Law

(309) 827-3535
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1508 Morrissey Dr., Blm.
www.dennisonford.com
www.dennisontoyota.com
www.dennisonbmw.com
Kurt's Autobody
Repair Shop, Inc.

2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blm.
Parkway Auto Laundry

307 Greenbriar Drive, Norma l

Custom Training Services (CTS)

The Hub Weekly
www.thehubweekly.com

ISU College of

Arts & Sciences
www.cas.ilstu.edu

www.ctspartners.com
The Pantagraph

Hile Group
(309) 829-7800

(309) 829-9411

ISU Planetarium

(309) 438-8756

Education & Government

Business Organizations

Ames Library at IWU

Peoria Chamber of Commerce

(309) 556-3350

(309) 438-3684

Bradley University Graduate
School
www.bradley.edu

Mulberry School

Computers&
Communication
AS.com
www.a5.com

Challenger Learning Center

Peoria Area
World Affairs Council

Milner Library at ISU

www.peoriachamber.org

2929 E. Empire, Blm.
Central Illinois
Business Publishers
www.peoriamagazines.com

(309) 862-0510
www.mulberryschool.org

www.prarieaviationmuseum .com

Prairie Aviation Museum
Eureka College
www.eureka.edu

2929 E. Empire, Blm.
www.prarieaviationmuseum.com

Discover Peoria.com
www.discoverpeoria.com

Braden Auditorium

As the Coordinator of Programming for
Bone Student Center's Braden Auditorium,
Barb Dallinger gets to meet a lot of
celebrities and attend a lot of interesting
events, but recently Barb had an experience
that she will not soon forget. With the
accompaniment (pun intended) of David
Horine from Horine's Pianos Plus, Barb
visited the Steinway piano factory and
showroom in New York City as she and David had the honor of hand-selecting three
new grand pianos for the Auditorium.
"The experience was unbelievable," exclaimed Barb, herself an accomplished pianist.
"We were in a huge room full of pianos and were allowed to play each and every one
in order to select the ones that perfectly matched the sound we were looking for." At
the end of the day Barb and David selected two seven-foot "Bs" and one nine foot "D"
concert piano which will be unveiled by Marvin Hamlisch and Joel Grey during their
appearance on October 22.
This investment demonstrates Braden Auditorium's commitment to provide excellent
entertainment to central Illinois. This year's Stars on Stage Series is no exception.
Some of this season's major acts include the musical Hairspray, Marvin Hamlisch and
Joel Grey, B.B. King, Circus Nexus, the Jim Brickman Holiday Show, and Cinderella as
performed by the State Ballet of Russia. For more information about show times and
tickets, visit www.bsc.ilstu.edu
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Twin City Amateur
A stronomers
Ill inois State University
Planetarium

(309) 438-5007

Entertainment
American Rentals Parties Plus
1408 A irport Road, Blm.
92 1 E. War Memorial Dr. Peoria
Bands of America
www.bands.org

Braden Auditorium/ISU

(309) 438-5444
C entral Illinois Jazz Festival
www.juvaejazz.org

Chances Entertainment
www.nothinbutthebluesfestival.com
Community Concert Band
www.bn-communityband.org
Community Players

(309) 663-2121
Bloomington Center
for the Performing Arts
110 E. Mu lberry Street, Blm.
www.cityblm.org/culturaldistrict
Blues Blowtorch Society
www.bluesblowwrch.com/society

www.communityplayers.org
Gamma Phi Circus
www.gammaphicircus.ilstu.edu
ISU Center for the
Performing Arts
www.cfa. ilstu.edu/cpa/

Jay Goldberg Events &
Entertainment
www.jaytv.com

www.sangamonauditorium.org

Harlan Vance Company

(309) 888-4804
WILL TV
www.will.uiuc.edu

McLean County Arts Center
601 N. East Street, Blm.

WMBDTV31
www.wmbd.com

Twin City Self Storage

(309) 454-1811

www.harlanvance.com

Hotels and Motels
The Chateau
1601 Jumer Drive, Blm.
www.chateauhotel.biz

Illinois Graphics

www.mcac.org

Opera Illinois
www.operaillinois.com
Peoria Civic Center

Prairie Fire Theater

Kevin Collins Design
kcollinsdesign.com

Something that is not new at Fox & Hounds is their steadfast commitment to GLT.
Vicki sees it as her personal mission to help spread the word about GLT. She's always
handing out program guides to clients and friends that are unfamiliar with the station
because, as she puts it, "GLT is one of the best there is, period."

(309) 454-5495

WUIS

Osborn & Delong

www.wuis.org

(309) 828-6522

W YZZFox43
www.wyzz43.com

Pantagraph Printing &
Stationery Co.

(309) 824-3047

Long-term success also requires patience in this constantly-evolving industry. Vicki
explains, "We're not always the first to rush out and buy a new piece of equipment. I
like to do the research and make sure my staff completely understands a new service
before we offer it to our clients." Microderm abrasion is one of those services recently
introduced to the salon. It is a non-invasive exfoliation procedure that helps eliminate
fine lines and hyper-pigmentation, and has been scientifically proven to stimulate
collagen.

(309) 663-1375

WTVPTV
www.wtvp.org

(309) 673-8900

For 35 years, men and women in
central Illinois have counted on
Fox & Hounds for high quality
salon services. What's the secret?
According to owner Vicki Tilton, it
takes patience and lots of training.
Fox & Hounds h as always recognized
the importance of a well-trained
staff, which is why every employee
spends months perfecting their art in
a comprehensive, in-house training
system.
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Flatlander Industries
ll5 E. Monroe, Blm.

(217) 206-6150

Krannert Center for the
Performing Arts/ U of I
www.krannertcenter.com

Fox& Hounds

For more information, visit www.fox-n-hounds.com

Sangamon Auditorium,
UIS Springfield

(309) 829-1071

Financial Services
Commerce Bank
102 N. Center, Blm.
2201 E. Washington, Blm.
210 Broadway, Normal
1500 E. College, Normal
228 W. Main, Lexington
First Allied Securities, Inc.

(309) 454-7040
First State Bank of Bloomington
204 N. Prospect, Blm.
Linda Kimber/
Edward Jones and Co.

(309) 452-0766
Zimmerman & Armstrong
Investment Advisors, Inc.

(309) 454-7040

Florists
T hree Petunias

(309) 378-2617
Forget Me Not Flowers
Towanda Plaza, Blm.

Foundations

Wright Printing Company
203 North Street, Normal

Health & Fitness
Fox & Hounds
Hair Studio & Day Spa
200 W. Monroe, Blm.

McLean County
H ealth Department

(309) 888-5136
YWCA of McLean County
1201 N. Hershey, Blm.
www.ywcamclean.org

Home & Garden
Carpet Weavers
902 Eldorado Road, Blm.
Culligan Water Conditioning

(800 ) 282-5922
Dream Weavers
902 Eldorado Road, Blm.
Green View
Landscaping & Nursery
1813 Industrial Park, Normal

Efaw Family Foundation

Graphics / Printers

Martin's Home Furniture
Hershey and Eastland Ors, Blm

CTee's Screenprinting
201 North Street, Normal

Mount Hawley Mini Storage

Eastland Suites
1801 Eastland Dr., Blm.
Doubletree Hotel and
Conference Center
10 Brickyard Drive, Blm
www.doubletree.hilwn.com

Insurance
COUNTRY Insurance
& Financial Services

(309) 821-3000
State Farm
Insurance Companies

(309) 766-23 11

Medical / Veterinary
BroMenn Healthcare
Virginia at Fran kli n, Normal
www.bromenn.org
Central Illinois Doctors.com
www.cidoctors.com
Center for Cosmetic
Laser Surgery
Dr. Jeffrey Poulter

(309) 663-1222
www.ccls.ws
Chestnut Health Systems

(309) 827-6026
www.chestnut.org
Dr. Cortese
Foot & Ankle Clinic
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm.
Eye Surgical A ssociates
Dr. Edward Colloton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catherine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD

(309) 662-7700

(309) 692-5746
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Gastrointestinal
Institute, LLC

Dr. Stephen Matter, MD
Dr. Qazi Khusro, MD
2200 Jacobssen, Normal

McLean County Museum
of History
www.mchistory.org

2101 E. Washington, Blm.

Heartland Ob-Gyn
Dr. Danie! Lott
www.heartlandobgyn.com

Twin City Amateur
Astromomers
www.twincityamateurastronomers.org

Illinois Eye Center
www.illinoiseyecenter.com

Unitarian Universalist
Church of B/N

1613 E. Emerson, Blm.
www.uubn.org

452-8242
Orthopedic & Sports
Medicine Center
Dr. Lawrence Li, MD

Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD
Dr. Edward Kolb, MD
(309) 663-0729
www.orthopedic-sportsmed.com
OSF St. Joseph
Medical Center

COUNTRY Trust Bank organized in 1971
as IAA Trust Company with the goal of
serving growing financial and trust needs
of the agricultural community and Illinois
Trust Bank
Farm Bureau affiliated companies. In
2000, IAA Trust Company converted from an Illinois-chartered trust institution to a
federally-chartered institution called COUNTRY Trust Bank, enabling service delivery
anywhere in the U.S.

Borders Books & Music

200A N. Greenbriar Drive,
Normal
www.bordersstores.com

The Chocolatier
514 N. Main Street, Blm.Coffee
Coffee Nation Micro Roastery
3907 GE Road, Ste 6, Blm.
www.coffeenationroastery.com
Common Ground

201 W. Mulberry, Norma l

516 N. Main, Blm.

Office Equipment & Services

Cookies by Design

Digital Copy Systems

1520 E. College Ave. #F, Normal

9011 N. University, Peoria
207 E. Washington, Blm.

Crossroads Global Handcrafts

www.digitalcopysystems.com

428 N. Main, Blm.

Real Estate

Downtown Normal Business
Association

Brad Glenn
Wall Realtors

Prairie Oak
Veterinary Center

www.bradglenn.com

207 B. Landmark Dr., Normal

Restaurants / Clubs

The Garlic Press

Carl's Ice Cream

601 W. Locust, Blm.

www.leavesnbeans.com

Central Station

Often Running

220 E. Front St., Blm.

206 S. Linden, Normal

Retirement Communities

Kelly's Bakery & Cafe

Solid Gold Jewelers

113 N. Center, Blm.

124 North St., Normal

Heritage Manor
Nursing Homes

www.kellysbakeryandcafe.com
Specs Around Town

Non-Profit Organizations
1000 E. Monroe Dr., Blm.

Le Radis Rouge Restaurant
The Chateau

1601 Jumer Drive, Blm.
www.chateauhotel.biz

www.davismansion.com

Latte Time Cafe & Deli
Community Shares of Illinois
www.communitysharesillinois.com

317 N. Center St., Blm.
www.specsaroundtown.com
Todd Phillips/
Bloomington Camera Craft

(309) 828-6279
Vitesse Cycle Shop

206 S. Linden, Normal

Main & Osage, Norma l
Waiting Room Records

113 W. North St., Normal
(309) 452-4222
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Winnie's Men's Wear

416 N. Main, Blm.

700 E. Walnut, Blm.
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal

Peoria Chiefs
(309) 680-4000

Corn Belt Energy Corporation

Travel & Transporataion

www.cornbeltenergy.com

A Touchstone Energy Cooperative
(309) 662-5330

B/N Public Transit System

(309) 828-1652

Wine Shops

www.bnpts .com

Alto Vineyards

CityLink

4210 N. Duncan Rd.
Champaign, IL 61821

(309) 676-4040

www.altovineyards.net

www.ridecitylink.org

Utilities

Friar Tuck Beverage
1401 W. Glen, Peoria

Ameren
www.ameren.com

Furrow Winery
1131 State Rt. 251, El Paso

Westminster Village

2025 E. Lincoln, Blm.

706 S. Main St., Normal
Noodles & Company

Ecology Action Center
www.ecologyactioncenter.org

Wilson's Cycle
1001 W. Market St., Blm
(309) 829-6824

4800 N. Prospect Rd.
Peoria Heights

Kidder Music

David Davis Mansion
Foundation

For more information, contact your COUNTRY agent, call COUNTRY Trust Bank at
(800)422-8261, or visit www.countryinvestment.com

Leaves & Beans
Roasting Co.

Horine's Pianos Plus

7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
2901 E Lincolnway, Sterling
802 S. Eldorado, Blm.

Soon, COUNTRY Trust Bank will begin offering customers two 529 college savings
plans. The state-sponsored college savings plans can be opened for a student of any age.
Contributions to 529 savings plans are not limited nor do the plans contain income
limits. The 529 plans are being offered in addition to an existing Coverdell Education
Savings Account to which participants may contribute $2,000 per year per child.

7815 N. Knoxville, Peoria

2409 E. Washington, Blm.

1336 E. Empire, Blm.

COUNTRY Trust Bank provides retirement and estate planning, investment
management services, and a variety of trusts, including charitable, child and land trusts.
CTB also offers a full range of retirement plans and account services, such as Individual
Retirement Accounts, 401(k) plan administration and defined benefit pension plans.
CTB recently launched COUNTRY Small Business "k", a 401(k) plan specifically
designed for small business owners with less than 20 employees.

108 North Street, Normal
2Chez

Music

www.acmecomics.net

United Campus Christian
Foundation

2200 E. Washington, Blm.

Dr. Craig Witte & Associates

Country Trust Bank

St. Luke Union Church

www.drmatter.com

Life Enhancement Services

Retail Stores
Acme Comics
115 North Street, Normal

Sports & Recreation
ISU Redbird Football
ISU Redbird Volleyball
ISU Redbird Basketball

Would you like your business name here?
For information on becoming a prog ram sponsor/underwriter,
call Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257 or Aaron Wiss miller (309) 438-8955

www.redbirds.org
Design and printing made possible by State Farm Insurance
Printing by Illinois Graphics

Recycled Paper with Soy Inks
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DAILY PROGRAMMING

SUNDAY

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Fresh Air Weekend
5:00am - 6:00am

Morning Edition®
5:00am - 9:00am
GLT Jazz
9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00pm - midnight (except Fri)
All Things Considered®
4:00pm - 6:00pm
Fresh Air®
6:00pm - 7:00pm

WEEKLY PROGRAMMING

MONDAY
Piano Jazz
7:00pm - 8:00pm
Jazz Profiles
8:00pm - 9:00pm

TUESDAY
SwingTime'"
7:00pm - 9:00pm

WEDNESDAY
Song and Dance Man
7:00pm - 9:00pm

FRIDAY
GLTBlues
7:00pm - 5:00am

SATURDAY
On the Media
5:00am - 6:00am
Only a Game
6:00am - 7:00am
Weekend Edition®
7:00pm - 9:00am
Car Talk®
9:00am - 10:00am
Wait Wait ... Don't Tell Me
10:00am - 11 :00am
This American Life
11:00am - 12:00pm
GLTBlues
12:00pm - 5:00am
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PRI Public Radio International'

Normal Peoria

Weekend Edition®
7:00pm - 10:00am
On the Media
10:00am - 11:00am
Car Talk®
11:00am - 12:00pm

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

OVERNIGHTS

SUNDAY-THURSDAY

Sunday

On the Media

Fresh Air Weekend

Only a Game

This American Life

6am

Morning Edition®

7 am

Weekend Edition®
GLT FEATURES

9am

9 am

Car Talk

Dean of Green'"
Fri 8:49am & 4:49pm

Wait wan Don't Tell Me

Week in Review
Sat 7:34am Sun 8:34am

GLT Jazz
midnight - 5:00am

Date Book
Sat 8:34am Sun 7:34am

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Poetry Radio
Tue, Thu 70:00am& 10:00pm
Sun 10:00pm

GLT Blues
midnight- 5:00am

Saturday

Sam

American Routes
6:00pm - 8:00pm
Acousticity'"
12:00am - midnight

Friday

Sam

GLT Blues
12:00pm - 6:00pm

Uncommon Knowledge'"
Sun 9:37am

THURSDAY
Radio Munson'"
7:00pm - 9:00pm

GLT
89.1•103.5!

This American Life
6:00am - 7:00am

This American Life

Car Talk

11 am
12pm

GLT Jazz

GLT Blues
4 pm

All Things Considered®

NEWS&TALK
NPR Newscasts
Hourly during ME, ATC,
Fresh Air, Weekend
Edition, On The Media,
Only a Game, Fresh
Air Weekend
LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS
Daily at 12:01pm, 9:07pm, Laura Kennedy
12:01am
• GLT Jazz M-F 9am-1pm
Sat, Sun, 5:01pm
• SwingTime™ Tue 7-9pm
Jon Norton
Stardate
• GLT Jazz M-Thu 1-4pm
6:58 am & 6:58 pm
• GLT Blues Sat4-Bpm
GLT Newcasts
Kevin Conlin
M-F 5:49am, 6:35am,
• Song & Dance Man
7:06am, 7:30am,
Wed7-9pm
8:04am, 8:35am,
Don Munson
12:04pm, 3:54pm,
• Radio Munson'" Thu 7-9pm
4:30pm, 5:04pm,
Sandi James
5:30pm
• GLT Jazz Fri 1-4pm
• GLT Blues Sat & Sun
noon-4pm
Frank Black
• GLT Blues Fri 7pm-12am
Sat Bpm-12am
Bruce Bergethon
• Acousticity™ Sun Bpm-12am

10am
On the Media

6pm

6 pm

7 pm
8 pm

Fresh Air
Piano Jazz
Jazz Profiles

Swinglime™ Song and
Dance Man

American
Routes
Radio
Munson

8pm

9 pm

Acousticitym

GLT Blues

12am

GLT Jazz
GLT
Jazz
Sam

Sam

GLT Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910
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